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Message From The Supervisor
Michael Marinaccio

This newsletter is our report to our constituents in an effort to keep you informed of how
our operations are progressing. As we have been
doing for many years, elected and appointed officials continue to work together to serve in the
best interests of our residents, offering low taxes
and the best services. We continue to keep our
annual budgets within the state-imposed tax cap,
while at the same time experiencing ever-increasing state mandates with no relief in sight. Our Public Works Department continues to maintain our town streets, water, sewer and storm
lines, and the entire town infrastructure in excellent fashion. We have
remained aggressive on code violations. We have Shared Service Agreements with various towns, villages, the city, county and the NY State
Department of Transportation.
2018 was another great year for our town. We passed many resolutions that will continue to make our town a safe and affordable place
to live, offering a great quality of life. Just to mention a few: Renewed
water supply agreement with the Town of Chenango, Sexual Harassment Policy, Prospect Terrace Fire Protection Contract, replacing
street lights with LED’s, securing cemetery funds, enhanced temporary signs policy, Revised Dog Licensing Late Fees, NYSEG Energy
Efficiency Proposal and so much more. We are hoping that a longawaited New York State Community Grant will finally be awarded to
the town that will allow us to replace the two main entrances to the
town hall with automatic doors and install an electronic information
board in a location still to be determined. We are still waiting to hear
(continued on page 2)
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Message From The Supervisor (continued)
back from the New York State Finance committee regarding a grant we applied for last year, through the
New York Clean Water Act, to replace water lines and fire hydrants in Brandywine Heights. The total
cost of this project is approximately $1.3 million, and our hope is that the grant will cover most of the
cost.
It is a great honor and privilege to serve the Town of Dickinson and I will continue to work hard in
preserving our quality of life here. We have a great team of elected and appointed officials who continue
to work together in addressing any and all issues that impact our residents, and it’s a pleasure to be part
of that team.

Why You Might Consider an Appeal
to the Zoning Board of Appeals
A person may want to appeal to the Zoning Board of
Appeals (ZBA) for two basic reasons. First, he or she
may disagree with a PERMIT decision the Code Enforcement Officer has made or an action he or she has
taken. Second, the appealing party may believe that an
exception (variance) to the zoning laws should be made
for his or her property.

Judges for the Annual Fresh Food Face-Off
held at the Cornell Cooperative Extension
Farmers Market: Supervisor Mike Marinaccio
& Assemblyman Cliff Crouch

Prospect Terrace Fire Company Oath of Office
and State of the Town
The Prospect Terrace Fire Company held their Annual Dinner on
February 23 of this year and the turnout was great. Supervisor Mike
Marinaccio gave his Annual State of the Town Address and then
administered the Oath of Office to the Fire Department Officers and
Board of Directors. Assemblyman Cliff Crouch, our Town Clerk,
Town Council members, Highway Superintendent, Town Judge,
Executive Secretary and many others were also in attendance for
this wonderful event that recognizes our great men and women who
place their lives in danger in protecting our residents.

Supervisor Marinaccio
giving the State of the
Town Address
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Installation of Corporate Officers and Fire Officers
for 2019 Prospect Terrace Fire Company
“By virtue of the powers conferred on me as Town Supervisor of the Town of Dickinson, I hereby
proclaim that the following officers, having been duly elected, shall take office and shall have the
duties and powers usually given to such officers.”
Fire Officers:
Chief Jason Delanoy
Assistant Chiefs Mark DeMaria, David Trippico
Captains Chris Cooper, Kyle Doyle
Lieutenant Paul Taylor
Corporate Officers:
President Tom Pudish
Vice-president John Kolly
Secretary Catherine Burgess
Treasurer Keith Delanoy
Directors:
Dave Smith
Dave Morford
Nick Burgess
Brendan Reinvault
Paul Taylor

Assemblyman Crouch speaking
about the State Legislative
Proposals and Budget during
the Prospect Terrace Fire
Officers Installation.

Fire Safety Presentation
Hi. My name is Mark DeMaria. I am the first assistant chief at the Prospect Terrace Fire
Department in the Town of Dickinson. I am the second generation of three generations of
firefighters in my family and am proud to be a 43-year veteran of the volunteer fire service. I am
currently a retired safety officer for the State of New York. During my time as a safety officer I
became a fire and safety inspector. I covered 6 counties of territory for New York which included
inspecting group homes, regional centers, day habilitation centers and some private organizations,
all of which provided care to developmentally disabled people. My training included becoming a
code enforcement official, first aid, CPR and achieving a national and state certification as a Fire
Service Instructor. As an instructor, part of my job entailed teaching fire safety to approximately
1,700 New York state employees. It has been my hope, in my retirement, to bring a fire safety
program to the residents of the town. The program I have developed will review many things about
fire which many people may have once known but forgotten over the years and also talk about
some good common-sense practices which may help a lot of people avoid the tragedy of a fire and
the heart breaks that usually go along with it.

Meet Mark and listen to his Fire Safety presentation
at the Town Hall May 8, 2019
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HAPPY SPRING from the Town Clerk’s office!
With garage sale season soon approaching, we would like to remind our residents to be sure to obtain
your garage sale permits from the Clerk’s office. Two garage/yard sales per premises are allowed in
addition to the annual neighborhood sales. No fees apply. Last year we instituted the credit card
payment option for fees including dog licenses, building permits, water/sewer bill payments, etc.
We are happy to say that the program has been a great success and has proved to be a welcome
convenience for many of our residents. Please be aware that a 3% fee will be assessed to each credit
card transaction.
Visit the Town of Dickinson website at www.townofdickinson.com for town news, events, meeting
and holiday schedules, meeting minutes, yard waste and leaf pickup schedules, justice court
notifications and much more.
Looking forward to another great year serving the residents of the Town of Dickinson!
Susan Cerretani
Town Clerk

Planning Board
Planning Board – 2018 was a quiet year with only one
site development approval in April. This site was located
at 435 Glenwood Road. During the fall the development
at this site was halted by the developer. Currently, the
board is in the process of adding language to the Town’s
comprehensive plan on the topic of addressing the
concept of an “Age-Friendly” community. This language,
once completed, will be sent to the Town Board for
approval. We also want to welcome our newest Planning
Board Member, Hans VanHouten, whose background
and experience will be a great asset to our Board. Hans
replaced Kathy Groover who was recently elected to the
position of Town Justice.
At right, Sara Liu, from
the Broome Tioga Work
Force, representing County
Executive Jason Garnar,
gives an abbreviated State
of the County Address at
the March 11, 2019 Town
Board Meeting.

Shared Services
We continue in shared services
with many other municipalities. We
have formal shared service agreements
with the Towns of Chenango,
Binghamton, Kirkwood, Fenton and
Conklin. We also have agreements
with the Villages of Port Dickinson
and Johnson City along with the
City of Binghamton, New York State
Department of Transportation and
Broome County.
Shared Service
agreements save taxpayer dollars
through the use of equipment, staff
and other tools that are needed to
perform various projects.
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Broome County Association of Towns & Villages
On January 25, 2019, the Association elected its 2019 Officers: Mayor of Johnson City Greg Deemie,
President; Supervisor of the Town of Dickinson Mike Marinaccio, Vice-President; Town of Dickinson
Councilman Steve Gardner, Treasurer; Town of Binghamton Town Clerk, Vickie Conklin

Aim Funding for Towns
New York State
Association of Towns
Training School and
Business Meeting
Supervisor Mike Marinaccio and
Councilman Steve Gardner attended
the 4-day training school and business
meeting held by the New York State
Association of Towns. Various classes
are held relating to Town Operations
such as budget development, state
grants, renewable energy systems,
Zombie Properties, infrastructure
issues and development and may other
classes that assist the participants in
the daily operations of a town. The
event is attended by over 1500 town
officials throughout the State of
New York. Supervisor Marinaccio is
a member of the NY Association of
Towns Executive Board.

“CUOMO SURPRISED TOWNS AND VILLAGES
WITH A PROPOSED CUT IN THEIR STATE
OPERATING AID”, a move that municipal officials
say could lead to layoffs or increased property taxes. Mr.
Cuomo, in his third term, reduced the state’s aid and
incentives for municipalities program, or AIM, from
$715 million to $656 million in the budget plan he
released this week. The reduction will not affect cities,
the biggest recipients of AIM funding, but towns and
villages for whom the state money is less than 2% of
their budget. Funding for the AIM program has been
flat for the last 10 years. Gerry Geist, Executive Director
of the New York State Association of Towns, said the
move was shocking because towns already adopted their
annual budgets in November and December, before
Mr. Cuomo proposed the cuts. Ninety percent of towns
are losing their AIM funding, including all the towns
in Columbia, Dutchess, Greene, Rockland, Putnam,
Nassau and Suffolk counties. ‘You can’t look at it as
these percentages,’ Mr. Geist said, noting Hempstead
in Nassau County is losing $3.85 million. ‘Those are
real dollars. It’s letting go personnel.’”
Wall Street Journal’s Jimmy Vielkind
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Erosion of “Home Rule” Undermines Local Control
Former Speaker of the House Tip O’Neil famously said that “all politics are local.” Put another way,
that what affects you at home most important. After all, that’s where the voters are. But this notion goes deeper; as far back as the colonist’s struggle against a large, centralized power for the right
to self-determination and representation in all matters of governance. Surly, at its primal core, the
struggle of the American Revolution is the basis for the concept of “Home Rule.” Clearly, local governments have no inherent powers of right and only operate under the authorization of state government. Regardless, government closest to the people is invariable the most efficient, most responsive
and most under control of the residents; that’s why this notion of Home Rule has endured for centuries. Although Home Rule is relatively strong in New York, there are signs that it is beginning to
erode. As is true in most states, when larger governments preempt local control, decisions tend to be
less community minded and more regionally concerned. Obviously, state interests can still trump
local rule-policy relating to land use and state-imposed mandates pushed on to local governments
from above come to mind.
Home Rule is a long-cherished principle that is worth preserving. A happy home leads to a happy
life and the same is true for our neighborhoods. Tell big governments; hands off our communities.
We support Home Rule.
Chris Koetzle,
Supervisor, Town of Glenville

MEGA – Town of Dickinson Explores
Residential Bulk Electricity Purchasing Program
Please watch your mail for information regarding MEGA
Program will help lower residential electricity rates and
protect consumers from predatory marketers
The Town Board passed a resolution to explore Community Choice Aggregation (CCA). CCA is a new
opportunity in the state that allows cities, towns, and villages to pool the electricity accounts of residents and small businesses within their municipal boundaries. The bulk purchasing of electricity increases a consumer’s individual buying power, which will result in lower electricity rates for residents.
CCA Programs also help protect residents from bad energy deals. Additionally, communities have the
power to customize their programs based on their values and priorities, such as sourcing renewable,
‘green’ energy.
Consumers who do not wish to participate in the program can opt-out, remaining with the utility
The Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance (MEGA) was selected by the Town of Dickinson to fulfill the
role of CCA Administrator, overseeing the creation, development, and implementation of the program.
No taxpayer or government funds will be used in the creation or operation of the program.
Visit megacca.org to learn more.
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Attorney for the Town
The Town has continued
its tradition of measured
legislation that seeks to
promote and protect the
interests of its residents and
businesses, maintain pace
with developments at the
state and federal level, as well
as advancing technology, but
not become burdensome or
intrusive. For example, the
Town updated its temporary
signage local to better regulate
signs related to political
campaigns, special events
and sales, and construction
activities.
Political signs,
such as those supporting
a particular candidate or
ballot proposition, can be in
place no more than 90 days
before, and must be removed
within 15 days after, the
election.
Signs for special
events and sales, as well as
those promoting businesses
undertaking
construction
activities, have specific size
and time limitations. The
applicable restrictions for
these signs can be obtained
from the Town Clerk’s Office.
Please note that all temporary
signs require a permit that can
be obtained by completing an
application through the Town
Clerk’s Office.
The Town also updated is
dog licensing local law. All
dogs being kept in within
the Town’s borders must be

licensed annually.
Owners
who fail to renew their dogs’
licenses within 15 days of the
renewal date will be assessed a
$10 late fee.
The Town has been successful
in pursuing grants to upgrade
its infrastructure. Street lights
on Town roads, as well as at
Town Hall and the Highway
Garage, will be changed to
longer lasting, more efficient
LED lighting thanks to a
grant the Town secured from
NYSERDA. A similar grant
allowed the Town to install a
charging station for electric
and hybrid vehicles in the
parking lot between Town
Hall and the Highway Garage.
The Town Court has likewise
been successful in securing
grants to improve its computer
software to better track cases
and revenues, and improve its
furnishings. Speaking of the
Court, the Town has been a
model in the County through
its use of intermunicipal
agreements to provide local
law enforcement as security
during Court sessions.
Another source of activity for
the Town is its engagement
with the Sunrise Terrace
Association concerning its
building located on Old
Front Street. Unfortunately,
the much loved and used
community
building
has

developed structural issues
that have required it to
remain closed. The Town
Board, Code Enforcement
Office and Public Works
Department have engaged
with the Association’s Board
of Directors and members
to ensure that the building’s
issues are resolved in the
best manner possible. This
discussion
will
continue
through 2019.
Finally, the Town remains
vigilant
with
its
code
enforcement efforts.
The
Code Enforcement Officers
actively cite owners who do
not maintain their properties
within the requirements of
state and local codes. This
includes garbage or debris,
such as construction materials,
which are not regularly
cleaned up, or unlicensed
vehicles that are openly
stored on parcels within the
Town. We appreciate the vast
majority of our residents and
businesses who take pride
in the appearance of their
properties and neighborhoods.
It is for them that the Town
works so hard to protect their
property values.
With all that is going on in
our Town, I am glad to call
Dickinson my home.
Oliver Blaise III
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Town Historian
The Office of the Town Historian continues
to be very busy. We are working on developing a webpage that would allow people, seeking
information regarding the history of the Town
of Dickinson, to have easy, electronic access to
documents and pictures that are currently archived.
Oral Histories
In the newsletter last April, I shared that we
were looking to collect oral histories from our
residents. I shared that the most difficult hurdle
in this project is to convince people that they
do have a story to tell. Unfortunately, nobody
came forward to offer his or her thoughts.
I am still convinced of the importance of
this project and once again, ask you to consider
sharing your memories. Every neighborhood in
the Town tells a great story. It may be just a
memory about a Halloween parade, a fort that
the neighborhood kids played at, a soccer team
or the recollection of a simply raising a family
on a particular street or block. The truth is that
all of these memories have shaped the social
fabric of the Town and we would like to capture
those very important vignettes.
I can arrange to have someone meet you for
a recording or you can jot down your thoughts
and mail or email them to me. You can share as
a group of friends or family or just by yourself.
Please consider helping to tell the story of the
residents of the Town.
Transcription Project
You may recall that another project that was
in the works was transcribing letters from a couple through their son who lived in Chenango
Shores. This couple wrote daily letters to each
other while the husband served in World War
II. They tell not only about the daily lives of

a couple that were separated by war, but offer
glimpses into the life of a soldier throughout his
term of enlistment.
The transcription is complete and the
WORD documents are currently being organized in electronic folders to be loaded to the
Town Historian webpage. The completion date
is sometime in the late spring of 2019. Concurrently, the original letters are being scanned so
that anyone wishing to read the original script
may do so from the Town Historian webpage.
This piece is slated for summer 2019.
I am also planning on reaching out to area
school districts, SUNY-Broome, Binghamton
University and area town historians to alert
them of this collection that may be useful for
instructional purposes. In addition, I will be
exploring the possibility of having a book produced.
Daniel Dickinson
Our town is named
for him. He lived from
1800-1866. Why? His
life was quite accomplished as: The Village of Binghamton’s
first President in 1834.
From 1837-40 he was
a NYS Senator; from
1843-44 he became
Lt Governor of NYS; from 1844-51 he was a
US Senator. And in 1861 he became the NYS
Attorney General. His last office was US Attorney for the Southern District. His portrait
and plaque listing his accomplishments are displayed in the courtroom and a second display is
being planned for the waiting area by the town
clerk’s counter.
continued on next page
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Town Historian (continued)
New Additions to the Collection
The Sunrise Terrace Association is looking to
house their collection of historical documents
in an accessible and safe environment. Included
in this collection are newsletters dating from the
1960’s, school budgets from the early 1970’s (did
you know that Sunrise Terrace was once a school
district?) and photos of the current Sunrise Terrace playground being built. As these items are
catalogued and scanned, you will find them posted on the Town Historian webpage so keep your
eyes open for this.
As we approach spring, our inclination is to
“clean out” and that may entail sorting through
paperwork, pictures or even “things.” Before you
satisfy that urge to purge, please consider if there

may be some Town connection. Maybe it is an
article that you clipped concerning your neighborhood or a neighbor or a picture that captures
some event like a youth sport or even a picture
of your home from when you first purchased
it. Please consider contacting the Town Historian for donation or allowing us to photocopy
and or scan the document. A robust collection
can start with just a few items that didn’t seem
worthwhile to anybody! When in doubt, please
call me at 607-723-9401 or email me at dwasser@townofdickinson.com. I will be more than
happy to discuss the item(s) in question!
David Wasser
Town Historian

Code Enforcement Department
There has been a change in New York State Law
concerning smoke detectors. The law has been
changed that all replacement of smoke detectors
will require that you purchase a smoke detector with a ten year, sealed, non-removable battery. The new law takes effect April 1, 2019. It
will require all homeowners and landlords must
upgrade their smoke detectors before selling
or renting homes and apartments in New York
State.
The new law was passed in 2015, but lawmakers made the effective date of this law for April
1, 2019 to allow manufacturers time to reduce
inventory of the removable battery detectors.
It is hoped that this will reduce the number of
smoke detectors currently in homes that have
batteries that have exceeded their life span.
The Town of Dickinson has also begun to require a building permit for roof replacements.
The code staff received numerous complaints
from residents that contractors either did not

complete the work or did unsatisfactory work.
The issuance of a building permit will also assure that the contractor has worker’s compensation, in case a worker is injured on the job.
The Town of Dickinson also has revised the
temporary sign local law which regulates the
placement and size of temporary signs on commercial properties. These signs are signs that
direct attention to special sales or services that
are placed on the property for a limited period
of time.
The Town of Dickinson requires that all electrical work be inspected by an outside inspection
agency. The Town will receive a copy of the inspection report from the inspection agency that
completes the inspection. The Town does not
require a town permit since the property owner
makes application through the outside inspection agency.
Steve Rafferty
Code Enforcement Officer
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Dog Control
New York State began licensing dogs on July 15,
1916. The law was devised by the New York State
Legislature to protect the livestock of farmers. During
a time when suburban towns were largely farmlands,
dog licensing was a way to ensure accountability on
the part of dog owners if a dog attacked a farmer’s
livestock. Dog licensing remains an important statute
today per Article 7 of the Agriculture & Markets Law.
Every town must have a Dog Control Officer and a
municipal shelter service.
License Requirements: You can apply for a dog license by mail or in person at the Town Clerk’s Office
at 531 Old Front St. in the Town of Dickinson. New
York State Law requires that all dogs 4 months old or
older be licensed and vaccinated against rabies. You
must provide a Rabies certificate signed by your Veterinarian.
ID Tag: Your dog will be issued a Town ID Tag. This
tag makes it possible for the Dog Control Officer to
trace your dog back to you in the event that it is ever
lost.
Renewal: Licenses need to be renewed each year. A
renewal notice is sent to you by the Town Clerk. If you
neglect to renew, you will receive an appearance ticket
from the Dickinson Dog Control Officer.

Remember, the Town of Dickinson Code allows no
more than two dogs per residence.
DID YOU KNOW?
•
All dogs within the Town of Dickinson
and the Village of Port Dickinson, four months of
age or older, must be licensed.
•

Licenses must be renewed on a yearly basis.

•

There is a two-dog limit.
FEES:
$15.00 for spayed or neutered dog license
$25.00 for un-spayed or unneutered dog license

•

Your dog can be licensed at the Town Clerk’s office, Monday thru Friday, 9 AM – 4 PM.

•

A copy of a valid rabies certificate is required.

•

The Town of Dickinson shall charge a late fee of
$10 for any license renewed 15 days or more after
the date of expiration.

Greg Starley
Dog Control Officer

Town Web Site

Yard Sale Policy

We invite you to go to our town web site
and to browse through it. You can view
all town meeting minutes, download
and print various forms, contact various
town officials, review planned events,
and review the entire Town Code. Go to
www.townofdickinson.com. There are
also links to other sites that you may find
interesting.

Just a reminder that permits are now required
for garage and yard sales, and sales are limited to
two per year for each premise. The two-sale limit
does not include participation in neighborhood
sales, for which a single permit must be obtained
to cover all of the participants. You cannot share
your two sales limits with another resident.
Permits can be obtained from the Town Clerk’s
office at no charge.
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Message from Our Public Works Commissioner
What’s New?
The
Town
of
Dickinson
is
considered a clean energy community. NYSERDA
is Partnering with the Town. We received a grant of
$2000 to help install a charging station that allows two
vehicles to be charged at the same time. The charging
station is located
at town hall. We
also received large
rebates
which
enabled the Town
to
install
the
charging stations
with
a
small
amount of funds
from the town.
In doing this it helped qualify us for a larger grant
which I’m pleased to say we were awarded. Town of
Dickinson has been awarded a $50,000 NYSERDA
grant. Part of this grant is going to be used to convert
our street lights to LED!! Another part of this grant
will be to help those who have poor insulation in their
house be able to improve their energy conservation
with financial help. Please watch our town website for
more information as this program develops.

This spring we will be working on North Moeller
replacing storm sewer and water main. Tentative
schedule will be starting in April, weather permitting.
The fall of last year was very different than years
past. The leaves kept hanging on and then it snowed.
Obviously, this made it difficult for many people to get
their leaves out. It also made it very hard for us to pick
up the ones that were down. So, with that said, we
will outfit one of the trucks for picking up leaves like
we do in the fall to help those who were unable to get
their leaves picked up. Starting in April we will begin
picking leaves up until they are all picked up. If you
prefer to rake them and place in cans for yard waste
pick up that would be acceptable. Please see the yard
waste insert for 2019 for schedule.
Where do your Christmas trees go? As you know
the town picks up Christmas trees from December
26 to January 31. They all go to the Department of
Environmental and Conservation (DEC) in Kirkwood
for recycling. They chip the trees up and use them on
various hiking trails in Broome County.
Joel Kie
Public Works Commissioner

MUNICIPAL CLEANUP DAY
The Town of Dickinson will hold a Municipal Cleanup Day
Saturday, May 18, 2019
at the Town of Dickinson Highway Garage
531 Old Front Street, Binghamton, NY 13905
• White goods (e.g., appliances) will be accepted if the doors are removed
• Tires will be accepted, limited to 8 per residence
• No electronics, chemicals, paints, yard waste or garbage will be accepted
• Participation is limited to Town of Dickinson residents only – no businesses.
Identification is required.
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TOWN OF DICKINSON
YARD WASTE COLLECTION/SNOW REMOVAL
2019 SCHEDULE AND COLLECTION PROCEDURES
YARD WASTE:
TOWN OF DICKINSON YARD WASTE PICKUP DAY IS MONDAY
Pickup will begin at 6:00 am on Monday, April 1, 2019 and continue until Tuesday, November 5th, 2019.
Pickup MIGHT go into Wednesday.
If Monday is a holiday, pickup will be on Tuesday. On weeks with a major holiday, pickup could be Tuesday
or Wednesday after the holiday.
Place grass and other waste in solid containers - NO PLASTIC BAGS!
Branches and brush need to be bundled and tied in approximately 4 foot lengths.
IMPORTANT - CONTAINERS AND BUNDLES SHOULD NOT WEIGH MORE THAN 40lbs.
Overweight containers/bundles will not be picked up.
LIMIT OF 6 CANS/BUNDLES PER WEEK
FALL LEAF PICK-UP:
Rake leaves to the curb or place in cans.
Pickup will begin shortly after leaves begin to fall and will end on the first snowfall.
Pickup could be any weekday. DO NOT MIX YARD WASTE WITH THE LEAVES.
CHRISTMAS TREES:
Place at curb for pickup most any day until January 31st, 2019.
IMPORTANT - This is a vital service aimed at collecting limited amounts of vegetation. We cannot pick
up large amounts of brush, limbs, or tree trunks.
SORRY - NO COMMERCIAL, BUSINESS, SCHOOL, OR CHURCHES.
SNOW REMOVAL:
It is against the law to shovel or snow blow into the street.
Please abide by Storm Parking Regulations as posted throughout the Town of Dickinson.
TOWN OF DICKINSON (Not including Village of Port Dickinson) SNOW ORDINANCE STATES IF
THERE ARE 2 INCHES OF SNOW ON THE GROUND, OR 2 INCHES OR MORE PREDICTED NO PARKING WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE TOWN OF DICKINSON STREETS. THIS WILL BE
STRICTLY ENFORCED
THANK YOU
YOUR PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
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Groundbreaking ceremony for the
On the Pond Program for ACHIEVE
On the Pond-At Cutler is a day social program
for adults at the Cutlet Pond Road site of
ACHIEVE. This was a great day in that a
dream became a reality for over 40 individuals
who desired this creative programming option.
Various ACHIEVE employees contributed to
developing this program: vocational, program
design and model, facilities, information
technology and much more.

Fence Art Work at the Broome County Dog Shelter

Glenwood Cemetery
The Glenwood Cemetery is owned and operated
by the Town of Dickinson. If you are interested
in purchasing a plot or would like more
information, please contact us.
Private Regular Plot: $550.00
Opening/Closing, $500.00
Private Cremains Plot: $250.00
Opening/Closing, $300.00
Contact: Beverly Wike
Administrative Assistant
Town of Dickinson
607-723-9401, Ext. 203

Noise Barriers
The long-awaited noise barriers that will
run along I-86 from the city and along
Sowden Street and the Glenwood Cemetery
are complete. This is a welcome relief for
those who live along this area. We started
calling upon the New York State Dept. of
Transportation in the late 1990’s to erect sound
barriers and our requests came to a reality when
the I-86 Prospect Mountain project started.
Several meetings with Region 9 officials were
held and they were able to include the cost of
the walls in the project.
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Sunrise Terrace Community Center Building Issue
As many of you are aware, the Sunrise Terrace Community Center building has been closed since November of 2017 due to a structural deficiency. The Sunrise Terrace Board of Directors hired an engineering firm to study the issue and make recommendations to correct the deficiency. This study was
paid for by the Sunrise Terrace Association. The Association then began a fund-raising campaign in an
effort raise enough money to pay for the estimated $85,000 that the repairs would cost. Unfortunately,
the Association was only able to raise approximately $12,000 from donations, mostly made by the Sunrise Terrace residents. After several public information meetings, it was decided by the Town Board,
with support from the Sunrise Terrace residents and their Board of Directors, to transfer ownership to
the Town of Dickinson. This transfer is now in the hands of our attorney and we anticipate completion
of the transfer in the very near future. This building was built, maintained and paid for by the residents
of Sunrise Terrace over 50 years ago. The building has been used for youth and senior activities as well as
for various parties such as wedding and baby showers, Halloween, Christmas, various fund raisers, Yoga
lessons, Square Dancing, Physical Fitness, and so much more. The building was used by people from all
over the county. The building, once repairs and renovations are complete, will then become the Town
of Dickinson Civic Center. A committee will be developed and composed of residents from various
areas of our town. Policies and procedures will be developed by the committee and will go before the
Town Board for approval. We will reach out to the various Senior Citizen and Youth Groups throughout the town, village and other areas around the county to seek their input and needs. Once the transfer
is complete, we will move forward on getting various grants from the county, state and federal governments. One application has been submitted to the county for a Small Community Grant. There will be
more information available on this issue in the near future.

Town of Dickinson
Aging Demographics
In the year 2000, residents age 60+ made
up 24.2% of the Town of Dickinson population. This was a decline from the 1990
(24.9%) Census data. The 2016 Census data
estimates that residents 60+ population increased by 0.1%. In the Town of Dickinson,
the 60+ population increased from 1,373 in
1990 to 1,374 on 2016.

Household Tenure/Vehicle
Availability/Statistics of
% Household Income
34.8% of homes in the Town of Dickinson are
owned by the 65+ population. 27.7% of rentals are
occupied by the 65+ population. 95.2% of older
adult homeowners within the Town of Dickinson
have access to a vehicle. However, 48.2% of renters age 65+ do not have a vehicle available. 27% of
individuals over the age of 65 residing in the Town
of Dickinson have a household income of less than
$20,000 per year. The 2016 Census estimates that
92% of the Town of Dickinson 65+ population remained in their homes. It is therefore essential to
provide community services to support aging in
place.
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Taking the Oath of Office (Administered by Town Judge Patrick Doyle)

Supervisor Michael Marinaccio

Planning Board,
Hans VanHousen

Councilman Tom Burns

Councilwoman Sharon Exley

Town Judge Kathy Groover

Highway Superintendent
Joel Kie

Supervisor Marinaccio
addressing the public

Contacting Elected Officials
Senator Fred Akshar, 52nd District
Local Office................................ 607-773-8771
NYS Office................................. 877-854-2687
US Congress, 22nd District, Hon. Anthony Brindisi
Washington................................ 202-225-3665
Binghamton Office..................... 607-242-0200

US Congress, 19th District, Hon. Antonio Delgado
Washington................................ 202-225-5614
Assemblyman Cliff Crouch, 122nd District
Local Office................................ 607-648-6080
Albany Office.............................. 518-455-5741
County Legislator, District 12, Richard Balles
rick.balles@broomecounty.us

TOWN OF DICKINSON OFFICES
531 OLD FRONT STREET
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13905

TOWN MEETINGS
Town Board Work Session – 1st Monday of each month except during July, Aug. & Sept. (5:30 pm)
Town Board Regular Meeting – 2nd Monday of each month (6:00 PM) except July, Aug. & Sept. (5:30 pm)
Planning Board Meetings – go to website for meetings schedule
Please refer to the Press & Sun Bulletin in the Community News Section for other meetings and
cancellations throughout the month

ELECTED/APPOINTMENT TOWN OFFICIALS
Town Board
Michael A. Marinaccio................ Town Supervisor
Danny Morabito................................ Councilman
Sharon Exley..................................Councilwoman
Tom Burns......................................... Councilman
Steve Gardner..................................... Councilman
Town Clerk Office
Susan Cerretani................................... Town Clerk
Karen O’Neil..........................Deputy Town Clerk
Attorney for the Town
Oliver Blaise III, Esq.
Code Enforcement
Steve Rafferty............... Code Enforcement Officer
Joel Kie........... Deputy Code Enforcement Officer
Town Justices
Patrick Doyle
Kathleen Groover
Highway Superintendent........................ Joel Kie
Water/Sewer Superintendent.............. Dan Miller

Town Assessor
Jack Cahill....................................... Town Assessor
Susan Cerretani.......................... Assistant Assessor
Zoning Board of Appeals
Jeanne Compton................................ Chairperson
Lubomyr Zobniw
Patricia Burchill
Michael Curley
Jason Delanoy
Planning Board
David Wasser..................................... Chairperson
Deb Morello
Susan Kirkland
Jerry Ford
Hans VanHouten
Dog Control Officer..........................Greg Starley
Town Engineer.......................................Ron Lake
Executive Secretary/Finance............Beverly Wike

